ECC Meeting 18.03.2021
Minutes- FINAL
Attendees 19.30 Via Zoom

JM (Chair

Apologies

,
Welcome New Members- Martin Suttle
Face Book- to set up and post information to Effingham residents about what is going on in relation
to ECC projects and to communicate more. There is 1 volunteer to help, but we need 1 more to
come forward and help with this. Please inform JM if you are interested.
A review of Projects
Recycling

Cycle Paths

Ongoing work with Tony on Terracycling and more to
follow in the coming months.
If anyone else wants to come forward and help with
this project, pls do
Looking for new sites in Effingham where drop off can
be facilitated, if you want to come forward and
suggest locations, pls do.
An app has been developed and is in testing to
promote this further.
Bridleway 131 still under review on proposed works
schedule, awaiting new SCC budget 2021 to be issued
Letter sent to Taylor Wimpey re cycle paths and they
have invited us to attend their workshops in April

Grass Verges

Biodiversity

Survey

Roundabout
Magazine
Tree Planting

Communication on-going with SCC on areas identified
to promote more wild flower growth and less mowing
to encourage more insect life. Awaiting feedback
Ongoing work with the help of Surrey Wildlife Trust
who are very enthusiastic on the project. More to
follow next month
Continued working progress and now in final stages of
development. Aiming to launch 1st survey of the
Village in April, with further surveys planned later in
2021
EPC will assist the printing of the survey and also the
distribution of it when ready if needed
Next publication due in Aug 21. If the cycle group can
write a feature on Cycle etiquette while using the
cycle paths, this can be printed
All areas identified and submitted to J Iles have been
rejected by the council team.
Assessing now if scheme can be rolled out to private
landlords

Pond Project

Martin Suttle in discussions with St Lawrence school
to plan Elm trees in school field.
Publish Surrey Map of Trees planted on EPC website
Awaiting response from land owner on project

Next meeting on 22 April 2021 , at 19.30
JM.
18.03.2021

